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O F M A N Y T H I N G S
Several times in the last 20 years I have seen tragedy strike quickly and

ruthlessly at the Staley plant, and each time I am touched anew at the big
heart of this place. To outsiders this may be just another manufacturing

plant, but to anyone within the organ-
HELPING THE FELLOW ization it is a very special group of people.
IN TROUBLE TRADITIONAL We go along in our work-a-day routine

paying little heed to the other fellow,
but when trouble comes that big warm heart shows itself, and very concretely.'

It is the tradition of the place. You simply cannot be associated with this
company and not want to do everything in your power to help the fellow in
trouble. This heart manifests itself in many ways to many people. To hun-
dreds of Staley people who have been sorrow-striken, or in financial troubles
which seemed to have no ending, the Fellowship club has been such a present
help. More often than not this help and sympathy come from a department
head and from top management. But always it leaves a warm feeling with
the knowledge that someone cared enough to stop in his busy day and do some-
thing definite.

To every Staley person the one sure haven of help in any kind of trouble is
our head nurse, Lucile May. She may be emotional and plainly a push-over
for any hard-luck story, but it is practically impossible to try to tell any Staley
person that she was not born for the unique position she holds. Why she took
up the profession I have never heard her say, but knowing her I am quite sure
she had no illusions of soothing fever brows. At any rate having taken it, she
has, without any flurry or ostentation, dedicated her life to it. She has always
held the highest ideals for her profession and the proverbial hell and high water
would not make her swerve.

When the Staley company hired her 19 years ago she came well recom-
mended, but I doubt if even the women under whom she trained and the doc-
tors for whom she had worked had any idea how perfectly cast she was for the
role she has been playing here. Undoubtedly dozens of nurses as well trained
could have been found for the job. It is her training PLUS her heart, her
instinct, her second sight and her will power which make her the first person we
all turn to in practically any kind of trouble, and the one person who can
generally get us out, or help us bear it.

Lucile came to Staley's not too many years after she was graduated from the
training school at Decatur and Macon County hospital. She had never had any
public health nor industrial nursing training, but then on the other hand the

Staley company had not had a first aid hospital
WE PROFIT BY HER very long. She could so very easily have taken over
LOVE OF HER WORK the first aid rooms we had, and kept very busy

just administering first aid treatment. Everyone
at Staley's doubtless would have been satisfied.

But she took seriously that part of her nursing code which says she must
always go the extra mile, and she had that driving ambition to do the best job
possible for the greatest number of people. Her driving ambition is backed up
with a spirit which never lags. When Lucile decides that the Staley employees



would be better served by the addition of something to the hospital the matter
is practically settled.

Not that she hasn't had to fight to put into effect some of her ideas. One day
when she had five minutes to spare she became reminiscent and as usual she
talked of what she grins and calls the fights she has had. She always talks of
her "fights" rather than the endless good she has done. However, Lucile's fights
are always staged so that they will result in good for her Staley charges.

One group Lucile says she has never had to battle is top management. The
men who guide the destinies of the Staley company long ago learned that when
Mrs. May said it would be wise to buy a piece of equipment, or institute a new
procedure some place, the thing should be done at once. Tabling one of her
ideas does not mean that it is dismissed. When she advances one she is thor-
oughly convinced that it is needed—and she keeps on till she gets it.

Her way of fighting is cleverly feminine. She may not realize that her dancing
blue eyes and her deep dimples make people forget that firm mouth which
denotes a whim of iron—she may not realize it but I think she does—and more
power to her. We who have watched the development of our first aid hospital
under her capable direction, and have seen the immeasurable good it has done,
have faith in her campaigns.

Long ago she had a vision of what she thought a company hospital such as
ours should be. No physician or nurse can heal a man's wounds, or cure his ills
unless she knows something about that man, his work, his home, his family,

his worries. Without prying at all Mrs.
STALEY FAMILIES KNOW May set out early to learn those back-
HER GREAT HELPFULNESS grounds. That is why, when all the rest of

us mark a man down as a bit touched, per-
haps, Mrs. May knows he is worried sick about something at home, and sets
about to remedy it. How many good men she has so rescued probably even she
has no idea.

On the other hand no Staley person ever tries the second time to fake an
illness. She makes sure he is trying to pull a fast one, as she tells him, and then
—well she has the proper words and knows how to use them in such a case.

To Staley families who have suffered tragedies Mrs. May is in a place apart.
A sudden blast brings into her hospital the broken bodies of men she has known
and loved and worked with through the years. She is the tower of strength and
the directing general for the whole organization then. She may be weeping as
she gives her orders, but her orders are sure and all inclusive. .They include not
only calling physicians, hospitals and nurses, but she sees that the families are
told in the kindest way, and she talks with those worried relatives as none of
the rest of us can.

It is when these sudden tragedies strike that we.realize all over again how
wise our nurse has been through the years. Physical check-ups add to her work,
but because of them she knows the condition of the people in the organization.
Because each of us has been blood-typed transfusions can be made quickly,
or donors located easily. Because a good supply of plasma is kept here, that
life-restoring agent is ever at hand.

And because our nurse has knowledge, and vision and an all enveloping love
for her fellow-men we all are ever conscious of that big heart ready to help in
any kind of trouble.



Reading safety bulletins—C. A. May, Clyde Hoyt and Jerry O'Riley.

DAYS

and no lost timers—
By MICHAEL PACZAK, Safety director

Factory workers of fifty or more
years ago, so the story goes, were gen-
erally easily found in a crowd. They
were the men with the physical evi-
dence of some old injury. Sometimes
an eye was missing, a hand was crip-
pled, or they walked with a limp. It
was too bad, but it was one of those

things to be expected. If people
worked around machinery it was only
reasonable that they should be hurt.

But during fifty years a great many
changes can take place, and in indus-
try a great many have. In the manu-
facturing world changes have been oc-
curring rapidly ever since someone had



Mike Paczak, top, seemed sur-
prised when the photographer
snapped him. At left is his efficient
secretary, Maxine Kinsler. In the
lower picture Vale Newman sells
safety shoes to A. L. Stnbblefield.

the idea that injuries in factories were
not necessary. The world no longer
accepts injuries to industrial workers
as inevitable. According to statistics
(which supposedly never lie) the man
in the industrial plant is safer than his
wife is in her own kitchen.

This is only true because industry
has worked hard at preventing injur-
ies. It is true because the men working
in factories and men owning them
have cooperated to remove the cause

for injuries and to learn to think safe-
ty. It is true because industry, in an
organized educational plan has, for
more than 30.years built safety into
all its programs.

The Staley company has been a
pioneer in safety work. The national
safety movement, as the Safety Coun-
cil, was organized in 1913, a year after
the Staley plant in Decatur was
opened. About three years later the
Staley company hired a safety direc-
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One of the three shifts that has

made the excellent record in 20 build-
ing processing are these four, pictured
above, John Weger, pictured at the
right, and Frank Quickel and George
Lams who were not present. The four
in the group are Jess Parker, shift
foreman, Rudolph Meadors, Leroy
Parker and George Peters. John
Weger is lifting acid, one of the
touchy jobs these men have to do.

tor, which means that the company,
many of the employees still here, and
the National Safety Council have
grown up together.

No movement such as this could
ever be a success without complete
cooperation. If the people in a factory
had not wanted to do their part, no
amount of pressure on the part of the
employers could have made safety
programs work. On the other hand,
no amount of enthusiasm on the part
of the employees could have made the
thing the success it has been had not
the owners and managers been an-
xious for it to succeed.

Now safety work is accepted as a
part of every industrial program, but

that program is broadened consider-
ably. It now reaches beyond the local
company to the suppliers of tools and
machinery. Buildings are planned
now with safety as one of the impor-
tant features, and machinery and tools
are designed to prevent accidents.
Employees are given special training
in safe working methods, but if they
are injured they are given expert treat-
ment.



At left is one of the
three groups from 20
building process. The
three groups have
worked 2729 consecu-
tive days without a lost
time accident. In the
first row are R. V. Whit-
sitt, department fore-
man, William Rich,
shift foreman, Smyers
and Lenover. Second
row: White, Semelka,
Spicer, Jackson and An-
derson. Third row:
Cherry, Legge, Himes
and Fuche. Missing are
R. Weger and Harry
O'Riley.

Two men from this group
from 20 processing were not
present when the picture above
was made. They are R. Driscoll
and J. Yarborough. In the
group are, front row: W. Olson
and W. J. Swindle. Second row:
Ball, Woodcock, Ziems and
Allen.

One of the ideals of safety programs
—one which has been developed dur-
ing the years—has been to have as few
lost-time accidents as possible. A lost-
time accident is defined as one which
is serious enough to cause the injured
employee to lose time from his job the
day following the day of the injury.
Thus a man reporting for work at 6:45

may be injured at 7 and be unable to
work the remainder of that day, but if
he is permitted by the plant nurse to
return to the job at his regular time
the next day his is not considered a
lost-time accident.

Here at Staley's we literally point
with pride to six out of the forty de-
partments in the plant which have had
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no lost-time accidents for 1000 or
more consecutive days. A thousand

Store Room .3179 days
Xo. 20 building,

processing men 2729 days
Office janitors .. „ 1764 days
Brick masons .. .1441 days
Reclamation 1034 days
Elevator A . ...1029 days

The office janitors on the day
staff, pictured at left, seated —
Roller, Harberger, Morenz and
Kossieck. Standing are J. M.
Lindsey, building superintendent,
Ray Marshall, assistant, Milstead,
Piper, Eschbaugh and Winslow.

consecutive days, i f t h a t n u m b e r
makes little impression, is almost
three years, which is a long time for
any group of men to work without any
of them being injured severely enough
to lose time. One department at the
plant has gone almost nine years with-
out a lost-timer and another has not
had one for more than seven years.

In detail the six departments here,
and their records of no lost-time acci-
dents up to Sept. 25, are:

Alfred Blue, at left above, spends
most of his time washing the tall plate
glass windows in the administration
building. He put his faith in a good
life belt, but tests it often.

At right above are the men who
clean the building at night. They are
Gillespey, Owens, Waite, Satterly,
Elben, Bradshaw, Banton and Steve
Holmes, night superintendent. The
other three are Jackson, Brown and
Ball.

Records of this kind are not estab-
lished by luck. As a matter of fact
there are plenty of hazards existing in
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Men who intuit iin <-.\iicllfHt safety record

in the reclamation plant are pictured above.
Front, Belinski, Gentry, Fischer, Powell, Bry-
ant, Deibert and Doug Williams, foreman.
Rear, Guyse, Rigsby and Wombacker. Miss-
ing are Casper, Voss and May berry.

Sam Green, above, shovels
grain at Elevator A—a job he
has learned to do correctly.
Tom Bryant and August Fisch-
er, right, might easily bring on
a lost time accident this way,
but they do it correctly.

These three groups above from Elevator A have an excellent record. In the
first group, to the left, are Bruner, C. Taylor and Green. In the middle picture are
Hoerchel, Pritts, H. Taylor and Norcutt. At the right are Billiard, Harris,
Wheeler, Lewis and Cuttle. Missing were Carl Gilbert and Ed Bucchler, foreman
and assistant foreman.



each of these departments. The men
working in these groups have recog-
nized these danger points and have
always tried to do the job the safe way.
Employees in these six departments do
a great deal of lifting and handling
of materials, they work on high places,
they handle acids, they handle old
material, with nails and rough cement
ever present, and one group has some
grain shovelers in it.

Accidents that result in lost time,
because of unsafe conditions or engi-
neering failure, amount to an average
of 10 per cent. In the Staley plant
the average is slightly lower, running
between 8 and 10 per cent. On the

pain, he suffers a loss in wages and
often some form of disability. At the
same time his department loses the
services of a trained man, and a re-
placement must be made for his job
during his time off. The company
loses because taking a trained man
out of a department always slows
things up, at least for a while.

A well organized safety program,
such as the Staley company prides it-
self upon having, has three distinct
methods of approach. The three are
engineering, education and enforce-
ment. Each has its own important
place in a well rounded safety pro-
gram.

The brickmasons, pictured above,
have slightly less than four years
without a lost time accident. The day
this was taken two men from the extra
board were working there, and joined
in for the picture. They are the first
men at the left in each row. In the
front row the other two men, regular
men on the gang, are Eddie Buckley
and William Morrow, foreman. In the
rear the other three are Bryan Yetter,
William Scott and Ed Artze.

^at-e
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Above, William Scott, of the brick-
masons, wears eye-protecting goggles
when he cleans bricks.

surface this may seem to be of slight
importance, but if it were not for the
day-by-day effort of taking care of
unsa fe conditions this percentage
would rise sharply.

In a lost time accident everybody
loses. The injured employee surfers

Engineering, as applied to safety,
has to do with the purely physical
side. Engineering sees that correct
guards are designed for all machinery
and that they are installed where
needed. Engineering places hand rails
on stairs and the proper hand grips on
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manhoists. It designs ladders that will
not slip and safety gates on elevators.
The thousand and one little safety de-
vices in every well regulated plant—
taken for granted today—are there
because safety engineering has put
them there.

Until one stops to think of it he is
not conscious of the extent to which
safety engineering is responsible for
many of the practices now followed in
planning and constructing modern
manufacturing plants. Floors, win-
dows, doors, stairs, lighting, heating,
and ventilating are just a few of the
items that are given special thought
by safety men when such a building
is being planned. The designers of
machinery, also, as a matter of course,
keep the same thing in mind when
building or designing new units. In
the last 30 years safety engineering
has marched to the head from_the rear
end ranks.

All the safety engineering in the
world would be of little value without

u

education in safe practices. Unsafe
practices are the direct cause of 90
per cent of all lost time accidents. Be-
cause this is such a high percentage
constant safety educational programs
must be carried on. That is the rea-
son we here at Staley's have a number
of general safety rules that apply to
all jobs in the plant. These rules, in
the form of the Staley Safety Code,
are intended primarily as a back-
ground and fundamental understand-
ing of the subject in general. For spe-
cific cases there are special rules, such
as those covering the wearing of gog-
gles for certain jobs, or the adjusting
of special guards or shields for spe-
cial tasks.

Enforcement of these safety rules,
which is the third side of this triangle,
becomes necessary generally when
someone, generally because of famil-
iarity with the job, becomes careless

The store room staff has plenty of
chances for injuries for in that depart-
ment much heavy material is handled.
In the group are Larry Yimker, Dan
Dayton, Clifford Carroll, Clint Hargis
and Joe Lahme.

In the inset Cliff shows how to lift a
heavy box.
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in his working habits. The rules of
the safety code are easily understood,
but unless each individual observes
them, and all employees cooperate,
they are useless. Actually the plant
safety code is no better than the spirit
of cooperation which exists among the
workers in an effort to observe it.

Safety depends greatly upon the
employees, who cooperate in applying
the safe practice rules. If this coopera-
tion is strong the chances of serious
injuries among employees are small.
Since familiarity breeds, if not con-
tempt at least carelessness, it is well
for all workers to check themselves oc-
casionally. It has been suggested that
a safety check might consist of asking
oneself occasionally:

':Is there anything there that will
injure me?" If the answer is "Yes",
see that the condition is remedied be-
fore proceeding. Often the employee
can take care of the situation at once.
Sometimes all he need do is to replace
a guard or put a safety tag on a motor.
If there is any doubt in his mind he
need only notify his foreman at once.

These six departments which have
such excellent records, and others
which are pressing them, have made it
a point to think safety, and to auto-
matically watch for hazards, and cor-
rect them.

Editor's note—After the above story-
was completed, an explosion and flash
fire occurred in Elevator A, seriously
injuring five men and doing some
property damage. Two of the men in-
jured are regularly employed in Ele-
vator A, Charles Burner as a tripper
and Clifton Taylor as a cleaner. Both
men are improving. This explosion
notwithstanding, Elevator A still has
its record of almost three years with-
out a lost time accident.

Visits Staley's then
Writes story about us

An opportunity for Staley's to see
themselves as some others see them
was offered in a recent issue of ''Peter
Paul Folks", the monthly publication
of Peter Paul, Inc., for the Philadel-
phia plant. William A. Sieber, chem-
ist for the Philadelphia company, re-
cently visited the Staley plant and
when he returned home wrote a flat-
tering word picture about us.

In the story he mentions particular-
ly Harry Reavis, our representative
in Philadelphia who "has done a splen-
did job during these difficult times''.

Mary Ann Paczak is appearing here
as a surprise for her father, Mike, safety
director. Her mother, the former Ruth
Sexton, was in the Credit Union office for
several years, AH uncle of Mary Ann's,
John Paczak, is employed in 16 building.
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TALL STACKS
given new coating

(Picture inside the front cover)

More than 20 years ago when the
first of Staley's present two tall stacks
was built, it was headline news. To-
day, when those two stacks, each al-
most 400 feet tall, are being fresh-
ened up, that is still news. The fresh-
ening up consists of giving them a
coating of light gray plastic, and re-
painting the name Staley on them.

The first of the two stacks, which
stand side by side at the north edge
of the boiler house, was completed
early in 1925, to replace an old 160
foot stack which had served the plant
ever since the first fires were started
in Staley boilers in 1912. The second
tall stack was built in 1928. Both are
practically the same size, having a
base diameter of about 23 feet and
that at the top 15.

A crew from the Consolidated
Chimney company of Chicago has
been in charge of the work on the
stacks this year. Working on staging
they started at the top applying a
coating of plastic about an eighth of

an inch thick. The word Staley is be-
ing painted on in black letters six feet
high. The lettering starts 30 feet down
from the top and appears on three
sides of each stack. Ordinarily this
coating is sprayed on but because of
the great height of the stacks wind
carried the spray to buildings and cars
below, and it was necessary to roll it
on. Further down, when the wind was
not so strong, a spray gun using 125
pounds of air pressure was used for
applying this coating. The letters,
which are of the same masonite ma-
terial, are rolled on.

While the new coating adds consid-
erably to the general appearance of
the stacks the chief reason for doing
the work is to preserve the surface.
These stacks are reenforced with steel
rods, which must be protected from
moisture to prevent rusting, and
cracking of the surface.

Before the work of coating was
started the parapet wall at the top of
the stacks was removed, forms were set
and that part was repoured.

Dorothy Shyer Marries

Dorothy Shyer, extra board, and Corp. William R. Banta, Marine Corps,
were married in Long Beach, Calif., Sept. 12. The ceremony was performed by
a Navy chaplain. Corp. Banta is stationed at San Pedro, Calif., but expects his
discharge soon. The bride, who was discharged from the Waves in August, had
been employed in the plant before going into service, and has now returned
to the company.

She is the daughter of John Shyer, Staley electrician, and Mrs. Shyer. Her
husband is the son of Mrs. William Banta, of Miller. Mo.
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COMPANY AND UNION
SIGN NEW CONTRACT

Signing the new contract between the company and the union in September was
the occasion for this picture. Seated are W. H. Walmsley, plant superintendent;
Dr. R. E. Greenfield, general superintendent; John Wyant, engine room; Franzy
Eakin, vice president; and Earl Beals, starch grind and union president. Standing
are R. L. Rollins, personnel director; R. C. Scherer, comptroller; Tom Brennan,
feed house; Ernest Reich, pipe shop; Gerald Horton, superintendents representative;
Bransford Bean, extraction plant; Robert Siweck, electrician; Lloyd Cox, M. & L.
and Dudley Boren, electrician and committee-man-at-large for the union.

Late in September the company and
the union, Local 837 UAWA—A. F. of
L.—signed the new contract. The old
one had expired Aug. 1, but by mutual
agreement it continued in effect until
the new one was completed. Although
the new contract was virtually a re-
newal of the previous one, there were
a few changes being made. The four
major changes in the new contract are,
(1) the clause known as the G.I. Shuf-
fle, (2) the clause providing for a
union shop, (3) the clause governing
the distribution of unscheduled work
or overtime and (4) a clause provid-

ing that preference lists should be con-
sidered as bids for better jobs.

The first of these four, the G.I. Shuf-
fle, went into effect early in Septem-
ber but because it entails many chang-
es and a great deal of office work a
detailed report is not yet ready. Brief-
ly the "shuffle" gives veterans a chance
to get the jobs they missed while they
were in service.

Under the second change a union
shop is provided rather than a main-
tenance of union membership.

Under the maintenance of union
membership clause in the old contract,
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it was agreed that employes who were
union members must maintain their
good standing in the union as a condi-
tion of employment.

Under the union shop clause of the
new contract, all members of the union
on Aug. 1 must maintain their good
standing with the union in accordance
with the present international consti-
tution and by-laws.

All persons employed after Aug. 1
must become union members upon
completion of their 30-day probation-
ary period. An exception was made of
company employees who were not
union members on Aug. 1; they are
not required to join the union if they
do not wish to.

Next major change concerned the
distribution of unscheduled work or
overtime.

Under its provisions, a record will
be kept of the time worked by each
employee, so that both straight time
and overtime work will be distributed
as evenly as possible among the men
of each department.

Under that system, a man who is
scheduled to get a chance at overtime
work and prefers not to work will sign
a waiver of the opportunity and the
chance to do extra-work at overtime
pay will go to the next eligible em-
ployee.

Formerly an employee who wanted
to work overtime, if there were a
chance, had to sign a sheet for the day
stating that he did. Now it will be
assumed that all employees want to
work overtime unless they sign waiv-
ers.

Final major change included in the
new contract was the clause providing
that preference lists should be consid-
ered as bids for better jobs.

Under it, each employee will fill out
a preference list indicating his prefer-
ence in job titles, relief assignments,

and shifts within his department.
When there is a job opening, the

preference lists will be used to prepare
a tentative award of the job. During
the six days following its posting, em-
ployees may file revised preference
lists, if they choose, and after that the
final award of the job will be made,
based primarily on seniority.

Under this system', employees are
relieved of the necessity of making a
bid on each opening as it comes along.

The new con t r ac t contains no
change in the pay structure. The pay
scale it contains is the same as the
amendments to the old contract pro-
vided. Last pay raise at Staley's was
the 20 per cent raise last January.
New in the contract, however, is a
wage reopening clause in which either
party may request a change in the
wage scale at any time. Regular bar-
gaining procedures will then be fol-
lowed.

In the event of any work stoppage
due to wage disagreement it will be
preceded by a 30-day notice, or a 15-
day notice if the Smith-Connally act
should be repealed.

In case of strike "employees re-
quired for plant protection and main-
tenance of essential services (such as
electric power, steam, water, watching,
fire protection and other services nec-
essary to the protection and mainte-
nance of the plant so that it may be in
condition to resume production when
the strike is settled) shall not partici-
pate in such strike or work stoppage
but shall continue their regular du-
ties."

If any employees strike or inter-
fere with production in violation of
the contract's provisions, they may
be dismissed by the company.

Representing the company on the
bargaining committee are Franzy Ea-
kin, vice president; Dr. R. E. Green-
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field, general superintendent; Harry
Walmsley, production superintendent,
and Roy Rollins, personnel manager.
Jerry Horton, representative of super-
intendents, is secretary of the commit-
tee. Chairman of the union bargain-
ing committee is John Wyant. Other
members are Robert G. Siweck, M. B.
Bean. W. D. Boren, Lloyd G. Cox,
Tom R. Brennan, and Ernest Reich.

Mr. Eakin signed the contract for
the company. For the union J. Earl
Beals, president of the Staley local,
and Earl Heaton, international repre-
sentative, signed to attest the signa-
tures of the other union committee
members.

McEvoy-Knox

Margaret McEvoy wore a green
gabardine dressmaker suit when she
and John Knox were married Sept. 3.
The ceremony was at 10 o'clock in the
morning in St. James Catholic church,
with Father F. Prokoff performing the

Margaret and John had this picture
taken just after their marriage in St.
James.

ceremony. The bridegroom is in our
traffic office and the bride was em-
ployed there also until she resigned to
get married.

Before the ceremony the bride's
cousin, Betty McEvoy, sang, "Ave
Maria" and "On This Day". The ma-
tron of honor was the bride's sister,
Mrs. E. J. Hill. Her suit and acces-
sories were brown and her flowers were
gardenias. With her green suit the
bride wore brown accessories, but her
flowers were orchids. Edward Knox
was his brother's best man, and the
ushers were the bride's brothers,
Mark and Robert McEvoy.

The bride is the daughter of the
late Mark McEvoy and Mrs. Mc-
Evoy. Mr. Knox is the son of Henry
Knox, of Riverton. He returned to
the Staley company about a year ago
after 38 months in the South Pacific
with the Army.

After a honeymoon in St. Louis the
young couple returned to Decatur
and are now living in their new apart-
ment at 60S West Macon street.

Milwaukee Broker
Pays us a Visit

When R. C. Nelson, Wisconsin
package division territory manager,
came down to Decatur in September,
he was accompanied by Karl Kuehn
and his son, from Milwaukee. Mr.
Kuehn, with his brothers, make up
the firm of Otto L. Kuehn Brokerage
Co., which firm has long handled the
Staley account. The late Otto L.
Kuehn, father ef the present firm
members, founded the company and
he had many friends in the Staley or-
ganization as do his sons.

•

C'hocolate Cakes are best for picnic
lunches . . . because they don't show
the dirt.
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NEIL YOUNG DIES
Divisional Superintendent victim of burns

Xeil Young, soybean division su-
perintendent, died in Uecatur and Ma-
con County hospital late in the after-
noon of October 5, four days after he
was burned in the explosion in Eleva-
tor A. News of his death saddened not
only the Staley organization, where
he was a general favorite, but the en-
tire community, in which he was well
known and extremely well liked. Dur-
ing the time he was in the hospital
hundreds of calls came in to the plant
from people all over Decatur who were
anxious to know how he was progress-
ing. In his quiet, friendly way he had
made close friends in many groups
both in the Staley plant and outside.

A chemical engineer, he had come
to the Staley plant in 1930 just after
his college graduation. Although he
often said later that until he came to
Staley's he hardly knew a soybean
when he saw it, early in his career here
he became interested in that branch
of our process. Because he soon
showed such a thorough mastery of
soybean processing methods, and be-
cause of his unusual ability to get
along with people, he was selected as
the man best suited to set up and get
going the company's new soybean
plant in Painesville, Ohio, in 1939.

He remained there most of that
year, returning to Decatur only after
the new plant was in good running
order. It was characteristic of him that
he talked more, when he returned, of
the fine bunch of men there than of
the work he had done. Those men, like
the men who have worked with him
here, all have an affectionate esteem
for him as a man as well as a keen
appreciation of his ability as a chem-
ical engineer.
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The entire Staley organization was
saddened by the death of Neil Young.

Divisional Superintendent

The year after he returned to De-
catur he was made soybean division
superintendent, the first such appoint-
ment to be made in the plant. Later a
number of other divisional superin-
tendents were named. That job, as
head of all soybean processing, was a
big one when his appointment was
made in 1940, but it was increased
considerably in size and responsibility
in 1945 when the new soybean extrac-
tion plant was completed. Recently,
in addition to his divisional superin-
tendent's tasks, he had been giving
part of each day to working with the
plant superintendent. It was in this



latter capacity that he went down to
Elevator A to investigate the fire.

While honors and success had come
rapidly to him, Xeil always remained
the same likable young man with
seemingly time for any of his friends.
He could always be counted on to help
plan and put over a party for the Fel-
lowship club or the Foremen's club,
or to join one of the social groups in
which he and his wife have always
been favorites.

Born in Centralia

He was born in Centralia, 111., and
graduated from the high school there.
He took his degree in chemical engi-
neering at the University of Illinois
in 1930 and came at once to Staley's.
The following spring, in April, he and
Alvene Price were married in Wau-
kegan. They have three children, a
daughter, Ann, and two sons, John
M. and Stevan Douglas.

Neil also leaves his father, Milton
P. Young, and a sister, Lyla Young,
of Centralia, and three brothers,
Clyde, in East St. Louis, Gordon in
Granite City and Ralph in University
City, Mo.

In addition to his Staley club af-
filiations Neil was a member of the
American Institute of Chemical Engi-
neers and the American Chemical So-
ciety. As a divisional superintendent
he was a member of the Management
Advisory Board of the Staley com-
pany.

Funeral services were conducted in
Dawson and Wikoff's chapel Oct. 7,
with burial in Fairlawn cemetery.

''You never saw such fish as I caught
down south," says Time Keeper Ed
Smith—and then isn't quite sure what
the fellows mean when they say—"We
believe you Ed—for once."

Jack Z i f fc r Joins
Laboratory Staff

A recent addition to the research
staff is Jack Ziffer, who came to the
Staley company in September from the
Schenley Research Institute, a sub-
sidiary of Schenley Distillers Corp.,
in Lawrenceburg, Ind. Mr. Ziffer, who
took his B.S. degree at Brooklyn col-
lege, later did graduate work at Iowa
State.

In the Staley research laboratory
he will be with Dr. R. W. Liggett in
the micro-biological laboratory.

Mr. Ziffer is married and has two
small daughters.

•
John Butler, Jr., S2/C, has not been in

the Navy very long, but he has already
reached the other side of the world, ac-
cording to letters from far points in the
Pacific. His father, John Butler, recently
discharged from the Army after over-
seas duty, is employed in the boiler room,
and his mother, Elisabeth, is on the extra
board.
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QUARTER OF A CENTURY
not so long here

Recently it was suggested that few-
people now with the Staley company-
were here 25 years ago. The person
making the remark need only read
some old issues of the Journal to learn
his mistake. A great many Staley em-
ployees have been with the company
more than 25 years, but a glance
through the Journal files shows that
some of them have changed slightly.

Particularly revealing is the Journal
published 25 years ago this month, in
October, 1921. That issue was filled
with stories about the football team
and the big field day which the Felr
lowship club had sponsored a few
weeks earlier. None of the football
players of that month are now with
the company—but notice the track
stars who have remained.

In the limelight at the field meet
were Ray Scherer, who was winner in
the 100 and 440 yard dash; Kenneth
Snelson who came in second in the
440 dash and third in the 120 low hur-
dles; Buster Woodworth, second in
100 yard dash and first in the low hur-
dles and first in the relays; and Gale
Garrett who placed second in the hur-
dles. Joe Kanarien was on the winning
team in the exciting tug-of-war.

George Halas, who has managed to
keep in the sports news through the
years although not with Staley's, fig-
ured prominently that day. And Windy
Lotshaw was characteristically prom-
inent—as an announcer.

That same Journal carried a story
about T. C. Burwell, then traffic man-
ager, who was arranging a Transporta-
tion club dinner. There was the an-
nouncement of the marriage of Mabel

Pensinger and Tom Longbons which
had taken place Sept. 18. Tom, now
manager of the Painesville plant, was
in the accounting departmeat then.
There was a paragraph to the effect
that Walter Grant, Jr., who had been
the manufacturing office messenger,
being transferred to the syrup house
to learn the process. Later he made
another change and is now a senior

o

mechanic.
Lowell Gill, then as now a chemist,

was on a vacation, and E. K. Scheiter,
then in the sales department, now ex-
ecutive vice president, had bought a
new Ford and someone wrote a
'•poem" about it. Gil Hoft, Louis
Brand, Vernel March, Jennings Heer
and Jack Howley were all bachelors
and were being razzed about their
ways with the ladies.

Picture in Magazine

The current issue of "Seventeen"—
a magazine for young women—carries
an attractive picture of Patsy Crabb,
of Louisville, Ky. The young girl is a
niece of Al Crabb of our traffic office.

Patsy is a student in J. M. Atherton
High School for Girls, in Louisville
and is one of the group from the school
which works with the children in the
Children's Free hospital. The picture
was used in connection with a story
of the excellent work these girls do.

"Sorry, son, we can't use much help
right now."

"Oh, that's all right, I wouldn't be
much help."
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LINCOLN STATUE UNVEILED



oLoiuAe Scherer officiates at historic event

Decatur drew the attention of the
world of art when on Sept. 8 a bronze
statue of Lincoln was unveiled here.
The bronze, by the New York sculp-
tor, Russian-born Boris Lovet-Lorski.
was unveiled by Mary Louise Scherer,
daughter of R. C. Scherer. comptroller
of the company, and Mrs. Scherer.
The young woman, who is seriously
interested in art, left a few days later
to enter Sophia Newcomb college in
New Orleans.

Early Decatur knew Lincoln well,
when his family lived near here in his
youth and when, as a young lawyer,
was one of the towns on the circuit
he traveled. Despite this no statue
had ever been put up here. The pres-
ent one, a gift to the community of
public-spirited Roy Dawson and his
wife, is not only the first to be placed
in Decatur, but it is the first Lincoln
which has been made in several years.

Spent Time Here

After Lovet-Lorski was commis-
sioned to make this bronze he spent
some time in Decatur and the sur-
rounding country gathering informa-
tion about Lincoln's life in this part
of the state. Since the Lincoln De-
catur knew best was the young lawyer,
it was as such the sculptor decided to
portray him. Consequently the statue
which Mary Louise unveiled is that of
a live, forward-looking young man.

The site selected for the statue also
has particular significance. Standing
in front of the Macon County court
house the figure faces the spot just a
short block north, where Lincoln's
name was first suggested for president,
and where he made his first speech of
the campaign. That was in May, 1860,
when the Illinois Republican conven-
tion, held in Decatur, suggested that
Lincoln was the man to be named in
the National Convention to be held
in Chicago later that summer.

Historic Setting

The Illinois convention was held in
a make-shift "building" which has be-
come famous in history as "The Wig-
wam". According to one historian it
was so called because it was patched
up of what lumber could be found and
an old circus tent. By putting against
the wall of a building the lumber
made a room about 18 feet square.
The large tent Richard J. Oglesby
was able to find completed the crazy
structure. It was said that when Lin-
coln stood on the platform to acknowl-
edge the cheers his head touched the
canvas top, and the rousing welcome
he received practically wrecked the
Wigwam.

When the Decatur statue was un-
veiled a large" crowd gathered for the
occasion, and following the unveiling
Dudley Crafts Watson, of the Art In-
stitute, Chicago, made a short talk.

Mary Louise Scherer stepped back to take a good look at the Lincoln statue after
she had unveiled it.
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* Outstanding Job
On Explosion Repairs *

Dr. R. E. Greenfield,
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.,
Decatur, Illinois.

The reports I have received regard-
ing the response to and recovery from
yesterday's tragedy fully justify the
confidence we place in our production
and mechanical departments. Please
give them my appreciation for a job
well done. I am sure everything pos-
sible is being done for the injured men
but continue to spare no expense in
their behalf. Pray all may have a
speedy recovery with no permanent
impairment. Please give them and
their families my sympathy and deep
regret that the accident occurred.

A. E. Staley, Jr.
Seattle, Washington.

Oct. 3, 1946 12:52 P. M.

The above telegram from the presi-
dent of the company expressed the
thanks and the hopes of everyone in
the Staley organization, following the
fire and explosion in Elevator A early
in the morning of Sept. 2. Mr. Staley
on a business trip to the west coast,
was notified at once, and kept in close
touch with the situation. His wire was
sent Dr. R. E. Greenfield after he was
told of almost superhuman job me-
chanics had done in getting the dam-
aged plant back into first class condi-
tion in 32 hours.

Five men were hospitalized, and one
man later died, after the explosion in
Elevator A. Apparently there was a
choke-up in the elevator boot of the
storage elevator, which stopped the

belt, while the head-pulley continued
to run. Friction between the belt and
the head-pulley evidently caused the
fire, which burned for about seven
minutes before the explosion in the
elevator legs.

Xeil A. Young, soybean division
superintendent, just enter ing the
building to investigate the fire, and
Walter Koshinski, millwright, assist-
ing the company firemen, were the
men most severely burned. Mr. Young
died four days later. Creed Jackson,
plant protection, and Clifford Taylor,
a sweeper, and Charles Bruner, a trip-
per operator in Elevator A, were also
injured and burned but not so se-
verely.

While the latter three were taken to
Decatur and Macon County hospital
at once, Neil and Walter were kept in
our own First Aid hospital, where
plasma was given and other emer-
gency treatment was administered un-
til it seemed safe, a few hours later,
to move them. Even before the smoke
of the fire had cleared offers of help
had begun to come in—from nurses
who were volunteering their services,
and from people offering to serve as
blood donors.

By mid-afternoon, after the fire de-
partment and clean-up had washed
down the building and cleared away
debris, the major job awaiting plant
mechanics was estimated by engineers
and supervisors to require at least 48
hours and probably more to complete.
Since it had been necessary to shut
down all corn processing operations
the need for speed on this job was im-
perative. This the mechanical depart-
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ments knew and when called in set to
work and in 16 hours less than the
originally estimated time, had the ele-
vator not only in running order, but in
perfect condition. Appreciation of the
way in which these departments func-
tioned was expressed by company ex-
ecutives.

E. K. Scheiter. executive vice presi-
dent, deeply concerned about the in-
jured men, thanked mechanical de-
partment heads and added that he
wished he might thank personally all
the dozens of others whom he knew
had helped make this repair job pos-
sible. Dr. R. E. Greenfield, general
superintendent, also talked to men
responsible for the job. He mentioned
the quick, clear thinking which went
into the planning which must always
precede such a task. The engineering
department and the mechanical super-
visors and foremen, he feels, laid those
plans carefully and well and quickly.
W. H. Walmsley, plant superintend-
ent, said:

"I wish I could express my thanks
and appreciation personally to all the
Staley employees who performed so
admirably during this unfortunate ex-
perience. The mechanics who worked
long hours when their hearts were
heavy because of injuries received by
some of their fellow workmen, the
plant fire department and the city fire
department, all did unbelievably
splendid jobs."

As has always been the case when
men suffer severe injuries in the plant,
the First Aid staff, headed by Lucile
May, nursing supervisor, did and is
still doing, a splendid job. The entire
staff came in at once and all nurses,
doctors and volunteer aides worked
tirelessly with the injured men. A
large supply of plasma, always kept
on hand in the First Aid hospital, was
drawn on and later was supplemented

by a supply from the Red Cross. Since
all Staley employees are blood-typed,
files were checked at once and donors
of the needed types were notified to
be ready if called upon. Company
nurses who worked with Mrs. May in
the First Aid hospital here, and later
at Macon County hospital, were Bessie
Rice, Ina Jaschawitz, Georgia Vorce,
Anne Caleo and Helen McGuire. In
addition special nurses were put on the
cases in the hospital.

•
Wolff to Geneva
FOR DOCTORATE

When Hans Wolff, Staley research
chemist, left for Switzerland the mid-
dle of September he was taking the
final step toward receiving his doctor-
ate. A native of Frankfort, Germany,
he had studied three years in the Uni-
versity of Geneva after being gradu-
ated from the University of Heidel-
berg. At the end of three years in the
Swiss university he decided to come to
the United States for further work.

Arrived here Hans selected the Uni-
versity of Illinois, chiefly because he
wished to work under Dr. Roger
Adams there. While he finished his
work and completed his thesis, it was
necessary for him to be in residence in
Geneva for a few weeks before his doc-
torate could be officially granted. This
autumn is the first time travel condi-
tions have made it possible for him to
make the trip.

He made the trip over by way of
London and Paris. He hoped to re-
turn by the first of the year, but when
he left had still been unable to secure
return passage.

"What! You offer me only $1,800
for this car! You're crazy—I paid
$1,400 for it new!"
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Pecan pie solves all Thanksgiving dessert problems without any worries about
shortages.

J- êcan
NOT TRADITIONAL BUT WONDERFUL

By DOROTHY L. HEALD, Home Service Director

You may not be planning to go to
Grandmother's house in a sleigh for
the Thanksgiving holiday, but you
doubtless will be making some plans
for that All-American feast day. If
you are having a family dinner it will
be well, this year, to start arrange-
ments early. That means not only to
start planning early, but start shop-
ping as early as possible.

Markets are still most unpredict-
able, and the person who waits until
the last few days to buy articles for a
big dinner, is slated for some disap-
pointments and the necessity for mak-
ing last minute changes in plans. It
is well to outline the meal well in ad-
vance, and make the menu flexible.

Then as you see them in market, buy
all the things that can be purchased
in advance.

What every woman knows (not
Barrie's version) is that the less com-
plicated her menu is the more simple
her problems of buying and prepara-
tion are. Fowl probably will be plen-
tiful. Correctly prepared and served
with well cooked vegetables and a good
dessert, one has a holiday dinner for
any group.

A dessert which is not often served
with an old fashioned Thanksgiving
dinner, but which fits in perfectly with
the traditional menu, is .pecan pie. It
comes originally, I believe, from the
south where good cooking has long
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been recognized as one of the arts. The
recipe given here can be made in any
part of the country, and can be made
the day before the dinner. It is a gen-
erous recipe, making a large pie.

Pecan Pie

3 eggs, well beaten
2% cups ''"Sweetose" Golden Syrup

2 tablespoons Cream Corn Starch
2 tablespoons butter or margar-

ine, melted
J4 teaspoon salt
Y-2 cup pecans

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 unbaked pie shell

Combine well beaten eggs, "Sweet-
ose'', Cream Corn Starch, and other
ingredients. Mix thoroughly, pour
into unbaked shell and bake 10 min-
utes in a hot oven (450° F.) and one
hour at 350° F. Cool before serving.
Serves six.

OLD TIME SALESMAN
Dies in Wheeling

Edward Alexander Kellough, who
had been with the Staley company
most of the time since 1914. died in his
home in Wheeling, W. Va.. Sept. 21.
He had been too ill to continue his
work as a Staley salesman since he
suffered a heart attack in 1941 but he
never lost his interest in the company
with which he had been associated
most of his adult life.

Eddie Kellough was born in Balti-
more in 1892 and when he was 21 took
his first job there with Frey & Son,
wholesale grocers. While employed
there as a bill clerk he heard much
talk about that former Baltimore man,
A. E. Staley, who was building a
starch plant out in Illinois. In 1914
young Kellough decided he knew

E.. A. Kellough died in September.

enough about the wholesale business
to start selling, and he applied for
such a job with the Staley company.
At that time the Staley office in Balti-
more also packed Cream Corn Starch,
and a number of salesmen traveling
for the company, had that office as
h e a d q u a r t e r s . In January, 1914,
young Eddie Kellough was added to
that group.

His first sales in his new job were
"Neto", a gloss starch Mr. Staley was
just putting on the market. Later he
helped sell the first syrup shipped into
the eastern territory from the Decatur
plant. In 1926 Eddie left the com-
pany, but he returned in 1929 and
from then, until illness made retire-
ment necessary, t r a v e l e d through
Maryland, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia selling Staley package prod-
ucts.

His wife died in Wheeling in 1940,
but since then he and their only son,
E. A. Kellough Jr., have continued to

O •*

make that their home.
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New Building in Phoenix

Early in 1947 the A. R. Staley Sales
company, of Phoenix, Ariz., expects to
move into an outstandingly beautiful
and efficient office and warehouse now
under construction. The building, 80
by 120 feet, is on the corner of Fourth
avenue and Madison street. Construc-
tion is of white painted brick and stuc-
co. Insets of glass blocks will not only
be decorative but will give an unusual
amount of light inside the building.

The base of the building and the
facing at the entrance are of terrazzo,
its green contrasting pleasantly with
the white walls. The modern treat-
ment given the lines, and the unusual
combinations of building materials
add to the beauty of the building, but
do not detract from its efficiency.

Offices occupy the 25 foot strip
across the front of the building, but
the remainder is to be used for the
warehouse. This large room, 91 by 78
feet inside, opens directly, at the rear,

on to a railroad siding. From its own
dock the company will be able to spot
and unload two freight cars at one
time. On the opposite side of the
building two large doors lead to the
loading dock for trucks.

Air conditioning by refrigeration is
being installed for the offices which
occupy the front of the building. Here
are a reception room, a private office
for A. R. Staley, company president
and manager, and offices for his secre-
tary, office personnel and for sales-
men. Floors are of asphalt tile, laid in
parquet pattern, and walls are rough
plaster, simulating panelling. Mr. Sta-
ley's office is panelled in walnut and
carpeted. Furniture in all the offices
is walnut, on modern lines.

"The building," Mr. Staley says,
"'will place us in a position to render
much better service to our customers,
and to the principles we represent. We
will be able, when times become more

The architect's drawing gives an idea of the size and beauty of the modern building
soon to be used by the A. R. Staley Sales company in Phoenix,.
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normal, to maintain stocks and to
make immediate deliveries. We are
convinced that the broker who can do
this is the one who is going to get the
business.

"Arizona's growth in the last few
years has made this building possible,
for our own business has increased
considerably."

The Staley Sales company repre-
sents some of the best known manu-
facturing concerns in the country. It
represents the A. E. Staley Manufac-
turing company in all products. A. R.
Staley, a director of our company, is
a son of the founder, A. E. Staley, and
the brother of A. E. Staley, Jr., presi-
dent of our company.

Has birthday party
But waited for it

When a little girl has to go to the
hospital it is not a happy occasion,
but when circumstances force her to
give up a birthday party to go, it is
tragic. That was what Patti Kaye
Kelley thought when, shortly before
her fourth birthday an abscess formed
on her knee and an operation was nec-
essary. It was not the operation she
minded—it was the fact that a party
had been planned for a birthday and
it had to be cancelled.

Patti Kaye is the daughter of Pete
Kelley, of the pipe shop, and Mrs.
Kelley, and her fond parents decided
that she should have her party, if she
did have to have it later. Consequently
after she returned home the eight of
her small friends were invited in and
they had the party, cake, candles and
ice cream. One reason this was to be
such a special party was that it was the
first time her father had been here for
her birthday. He was in the Army
when she was born and did not see
her from the time she was three

Patti Kaye Kelley had her birthday
party, if she did have to have it a week
late.

months old until last November when
he returned from overseas.

The little girl has a number of Sta-
ley relatives. Her grandfather is a re-
tired Staley employee—Bill Ooton
who was foreman in the feed house for
years. She also has two uncles in the
plant. Lawrence Ooton is in the ex-
traction plant and Dean Ooton on the
loading gang.

Now that her knee is well again she
has entered the Howe kindergarten
and resumed her dancing lessons in
Freddy Hemsey's tap dancing class.

Phil Bateman, lab, says he has a
newspaper picture to prove that he
attended the Illinois - Notre Dame
game—but his friends say that is no
proof. They say the picture was a
poor one, out of focus, taken from a
distance and blurred in the printing—
and showing a crowd of 75,000 people.
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STALEY WINNERS
At Garden show

Each year when the Decatur Gar-
den club and the Association of Com-
merce stage the joint flower and vege-
table garden show, a number of Staley
people have worthwhile exhibits. Each
year, also, many of the prizes go to
Staley families. This year was no ex-
ception.

The show this year, in the Masonic
Temple, was held the first week in
September, giving the flower and vege-
table gardeners a good opportunity to
enter some of their best specimens.
Among the Staley men or their wives

who took prizes were Mrs.
A. H. Hansen, Mrs. Eu-
gene Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Peverly and
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Wood.

These people had a wide
variety of entries, from
flowers and flower arrange-
ments, to vegetables and
canned foods.

These are some of the prize winners Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wood had at the
garden show in September.
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Charles Morenz, who has succeeded the late Karl Simroth as gardener, is justly
proud of the roof gardens on the eighth floor of the administration building. Un-
fortunately black and •white photographs do not do justice to the lovely blooms
his flower beds flaunted this summer. The office grounds and flower plots showed
equally good evidence of his hard work and constant care. He is already laying
plans for even better gardens next year.

PLANT SWITCHING
Decisions made

Switching cars into, out of and
within the Staley yards has long been
a subject of much discussion between
various interested parties. Since the
company discontinued its own switch-
ing, railroads serving this territory
have been doing it. Recently two de-
cisions on this subject have been re-
leased by the Interstate Commerce
Commission to T. C. Burwell, vice
president in charge of traffic.

In compliance with this decision the
Illinois Central now handles all in-
bound grain for Elevator C, either
state or interstate. This same road
also handles any outbound roadhaul
grain. This decision became effective
Sept. 24.

On Sept. 30 a ruling became effec-
tive which made the Wabash railroad
the sole switching agency at all loca-
tions west of 24th street (Elevator C).
In addition the Wabash now handles
all transfer grain from Elevator C into

O

the plant to Elevators A and B.

To Safety Congress

Attending the National Safety Congress in Chicago in October were Mike
Paczak, director of safety, Eugene Roberts, assistant foreman M. & L., Ira
Cox, assistant foreman 17 building, and the Journal editor.
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Some corn arriving at Elevator C in September came in these unorthodox but
evidently satisfactory cars. Originally intended jor open cars, they were enclosed
with wooden covers when closed cars were needed so desperately for grain.

WHY
Grain car shortage

Why is there a grain car shortage?
According to T. C. Burwell, vice presi-
dent in charge of traffic, that is an
easy one. There is a shortage—and it
promises to get steadily worse—be-
cause cars have been "retired" in far
greater numbers than they have been
built, during most of the war years.
That word ''retired" is one which the
railroads have been using, it seems,
when they mean that a car is in such
a condition that it will neither rumble
over the line, nor carry a load.

To show just how this thing works,
Mr. Burwell quoted a few figures. On
June 1, 1944, all the railroads owned
732,915 box cars. During the period
of Jan. 1, 1944, and June 1, 1944, all

the railroads put into use 44,921 cars,
but during the same period these roads
retired 53,831 cars, which mean that
there were 8,910 cars less available in
June than there had been in January.

The first of June, 1946, all the rail-
roads reported 22,206 box cars await-
ing repairs. Of the box cars in use at
that time 184,655 were over 25 years
old. It is estimated that between June
1, 1946, and Oct. 1, 1947, at least
48,836 will be retired. The 18,967 new
cars now on order will"not be nearly
enough to offset that number.

That is why there is a box car short-
age. Such a shortage is always serious.
During the autumn months, when
corn and soybeans are coming in to
the markets this shortage takes on
major seriousness at the Staley plant.
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After Staley package division salesman H. L.-Gantt had helped put up this display
he thought it was good enough for a picture. Customers bought the packages of
Cube Starch so fast the display was soon ruined-—but everyone was happy. The
display was in a window of the North End Super Market in Winnsboro, S. C.

A. L. Wagner Dies
in Wisconsin Home

When Arthur L. Wagner died in his
home in Haven, Wis., late this sum-
mer the Staley feed department lost
one of its good friends. Mr. Wagner
was president of A. L. Wagner and
Company, and he was also president
of the State Bank of Haven.

Funeral services were conducted
from St. Mark's Evangelical and Re-
formed Church in Mosel, with burial
in St. Mark's cemetery.

Former salesman now
in business for self

John T. Hauck, who resigned as a
Staley package division salesman
early this year to go into the broker-
age business with a partner, has now

branched out alone and is doing a
good brokerage business in Baltimore.
The firm name is the J. T. Hauck Co.,
and the present offices are in Court
Square building, in Baltimore.

He was recently elected a director
of the Association of Manufacturers
Representatives of Maryland, and
has been named one of the associate
editors of the monthly paper pub-
lished by that group.

We wish to express our thanks and
appreciation for the kindness shown at
the time of the death of Ileane Hed-
burg by the Fellowship club, the boys
in 48 and 49 building, and our other
Staley friends.

Lee Hedburg, her husband,
Father and Son.
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Koshi . .sVi still Critical

Walter Koshinski, badly burned in
the explosion in Elevator A, was in a
critical condition in Decatur and Ma-
con County hospital, but is showing
daily improvement now. A millwright,
he has been with the company for 14
years. He is a general favorite about
the plant and deep concern has been
felt for him.

Otto R. Sickert
Dies in Milwaukee

Otto R. Sickert, who died in Mil-
waukee Oct. 3, was one of Staley's
oldest feed representatives. A founder
and member of the firm of Deutsch &
Sickert, he had handled Staley feed
and meal for many years. He and
Herman Deutsch founded the firm 46
years ago.

Through long years of association
Mr. Sickert was known to many Staley
people and will be greatly missed in
the business. Born in Berlin, he had
lived in Milwaukee since he was nine
years old. He was 72 at the time of
his death. He leaves his wife, two sons,
Otto L., and Eugene, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Xorma Paul.

We wish to express our deep thanks
to the various Staley groups and many
individuals who showed us such kind-
ness at the time of the death of our
husband and father.

Mrs. H. K. Roberts
and Family.

Mr. John Chervinko and family ex-
press their sincere thanks for kindness
shown them by Staley groups and in-
dividuals.

•

We acknowledge and appreciate
kindness shown us in our sorrow.

Mrs. F. A. Behnke
and Children.
•

The Creamer family extends deep-
est thanks to all Staley friends for
kindness and sympathy shown.

The Troxell Family expresses deep
appreciation of kindness shown dur-
ing its recent sorrow.

To Oil Sales

William Goff, recently returned to the company after long Army service, is
now in oil sales office. Coming to the Staley company following his graduation
from the University of Illinois he was in the accounting department at the time
of his induction. He returned to that department but recently has been trans-
ferred to oil sales. While in the Army he spent a year in the C-B-I theater.
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Barbara Kester Returns

Barbara Ruffner Kester, who resigned from the company when she and Burl
Kester were married two years ago, is back in personnel for a short time. She
now has a daughter three months old and when that baby begins to walk and
talk Barbara says she wants to be home and enjoy her.

The kindness of Staley friends was
greatly appreciated and is gratefully
acknowledged.

V. P. Fcgerty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell.

Sorry!

Anna Mary Myers, and not Ger-
trude Hebert as the Journal an-
nounced, is president of the Girls
Bowling league. The Journal has al-
ready made its peace with Anna Mary
for pushing her out of the lime-light.

A denizen of the hills of a moun-
tain state who was appearing as a wit-
ness in a law suit was being questioned
as to his educational qualification by
the plaintiff's lawyer.

"Can you write?" asked the lawyer.
"Nope.''
"Can you read?"
"Wa'al, I kin read figgers pretty

well, but I don't do so good with
writin'."

"How is that?''
"Wa'al, take these here signs along

the road when I want to go somers;
I kin read how fur . but not whurto."

Ellsworth goes to

CHICAGO OILS JOB

Hugh B. Ellsworth goes to Chicago
the middle of October to take up his
new work as salesman in the oils divi-
sion in the Chicago territory. He will
make his home in Chicago, having al-
ready rented an apartment there.

A returned veteran, Mr. Ellsworth
had been in feed sales before going
into the service. He first came to the
Staley company in June, 1941, imme-
diately following his graduation from
the University of Iowa. In the fall
of 1942 he went into the Army, and
served three and a half years in the
European theater. He was a first lieu-
tenant at the time of his discharge.

At the public library a small shaver
presented a well-worn, dirty volume
at the return desk. The librarian
glanced at the book, leaned forward
to take in the size of the boy and then
remarked, "This is rather technical,
isn't it?"

Planting his feet firmly on the floor,
the boy, half-defiant, half apologetic,
retorted, "It was that way when I got
it, ma'am."

Back To Financial

When her husband was transferred back to Decatur recently Edna Thompson
Powell decided to come back and see some Staley friends. Result—Edna is
again in the financial department from which she resigned when she and Byron
"owell were married a few years ago.
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The Comets started the bowling season at the end of the list but they say they
are going to reverse things. Pictured on this team are P. Collins, G. Hebert, M.
Warnick, K. Norris, B. Ross, E. Ste. Marie and N. Kttburn.

Two members of the Cubes were not present the night this picture was taken.
They are Dorothy Albert and Ruth Kennedy. Those in the picture are P. Cable,
B. Kossieck, B. McDonald, E. LeMasters and A. Rommel.
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The Vets, of the American league, selected their name well, because all are recently
returned service men. Those in front are E. Neuendorf, W. Morrison and G. Spitzer.
In the rear are W. Schultz, R. Dombroski and R. McCartney.

The Tamers have been on or near the top of the National league so far this season.
The men seated are D. James and C. Yonikus. Standing are F. Leek, S. Williams
and R. Koshinski.
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Research #1, of the American League, had all its members at the bowling alley
when word got around a photographer was to be there. In front are K. Brobst,
J. Wagoner and W. Liggett. Standing are L. Heisler, C. Jones, L. Hayes and
G. Parsons.

In civilian air circles a "short" is
a non-priority passenger who must "be
removed from a flight if a heavy prior-
ity passenger comes along. If possible,
what is known as "protection" is given
him. Arrangements are made to con-
tinue the journey by a later flight, by
train, pony cart or whatever is avail-
able.

Recently a young stewardess, un-
familiar with flight vernacular, went
to work for American Airlines. An
hour out of Chicago she received by
radio the following instructions: "Pre-
pare to remove snorts at Detroit. No
protection.'' For a while she was quite
unhappy about it all.

A woman teacher in trying to ex-
plain the meaning of the word "slow-
ly," illustrated it by walking across
the floor.

When she asked the class to tell her
how she walked, she nearly fainted
when a boy at the foot of the class
shouted, ''Bow-legged, ma'am!"

The townsman was buying a foun-
tain pen for his son's graduation gift.

"It's to be a surprise, I suppose,"
said the clerk.

"I'll say it is." said the father. "He's-
expecting a convertible coupe."—Hol-
drege (Neb.) Citizen.

Gladys: "Which is more satisfied, a Our 10-year-old, under the guidance
man with a million dollars or a man of his grandmother, is becoming some-
with six children?" thing of a Bible student. The other

Ethel: "A man with six children." evening he floored the assembly at
Gladys: "Can you prove it?"
Ethel: "Why, a man with a million

dollars wants more."

dinner with the question, "Which vir-
gin was Christ's mother—the Virgin
Mary or the King James virgin?"
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Awn® iU a w,ea$y My to

DURING the war, millions of wage
earners set aside billions of dollars

for War Bonds through weekly pay de-
ductions under the Payroll Savings Plan.

Under this plan today, millions con-

tinue to buy U. S. Savings Bonds ... to
put away the money for new homes,
new cars, new appliances.

Suggestion: Why not save this new,
easy way too?

SAV£ THE EASY WAY...BUY YOUR BONDS THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS

Contributed by this magazine in co-operation

with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.



Make richer food products
and cut costs

If you are a manufacturer of pan-
cake mixes, cake mixes, muffin mixes,
d o u g h n u t mixes and other ready-
prepared mixes, try Staley's Soy Flour
as an added ingredient. You'll find
this outstanding product will help
you increase the richness of your
products—and cut costs at the same
time!

Soy flour is recognized as one of
the world's best sources of high-
quality protein—protein rich in es-
sential amino acids. It is also an

abundant source of essential B vita-
mins (thiamin, r i b o f l a v i n , niacin)
and supplies important minerals—
calcium, phosphorus and iron.

Soy flour actually offers a combin-
ation of advantages not found in other
ingredients. Manufacturers of ready-
prepared flours and mixes, breakfast
foods, m a c a r o n i , noodles — also
bakers, confectioners, and others have
found this excellent product of real
value as an added ingredient.

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
Industrial Sales Division, Decatur, Illinois

Staley's Hi-Fat Soy Flour Staley's Lo-Fat Soy Flour Staley's Soy Grits


